AGENDA— 60th MID-YEAR CONFERENCE
FLORIDA BERMUDA MOOSE ASSOCIATION
APRIL 30th, 2020 thru May 3rd, 2020

HEART OF THE COMMUNITY EVENT
TOMMY MOOSE

THURSDAY, APRIL 30th

8:00 AM-7 PM REGISTRATION

8:00 AM       WOTM TRAINING
9:00 AM       LODGE LEADERSHIP TRAINING
10:00 AM      FRATERNAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE (Ken Bygler, Chairman)
1:00 PM       TIPS TRAINING
1:00 PM       EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
1:00 PM       MOOSE LEGION SECRETARIES MEETING
1:30 PM       TYPICAL COMMITTEE MEETING WORKSHOP
6:00 PM       FUN NIGHT
9:00 PM       LUNAR PLUNGE

FRIDAY, MAY 1st

7AM-5PM REGISTRATION

7:30AM        FULL BOARD MEETING (By Invitation)
              DISTRICT PRESIDENT REPORTS

9:00 AM       WOTM – Session I

9:00 AM       LOOM SESSION I

CALL TO ORDER (Charlie Geary)
OPENING PRAYER (Wally Machemer)
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE (James Esposito)
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS AND CHAIRMAN (Dan O’Neal)
CREDENTIALS REPORT - (Jay Andrade)
REPORT OF ASSOCIATION SECRETARY (Dan O’Neal)
WELCOME OFFICIAL VISITORS – (Brain Toscki)
LOSS PREVENTION/CAPS (Bill Brumfield)
FRIENDLIEST PLACE IN TOWN (Ed Lessard)
FL. SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCH (Frank Kenny, Tom Burnam, and John Lavelle)
MOOSE RIDERS (Josh Haywood)
LAMBS WORKSHOP (Bolton Bunting)
COMMENT FROM REGIONAL MANAGER (Lynn Ridder)
PLANS FOR THE 2020 PILGRIMS (Larry Cundiff)
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD (Larry Cundiff)
RETENTION (James Persing)
MOOSEHEART/MOOSEHAVEN ENDOWMEMENT FUND (Jim Persing)

12:00PM-1:15 MOOSE LEGION LUNCH AND PANEL SESSION
(Must pre-purchase lunch ticket) (Ambassadors Edward McGurn, Mark Worlow, Ray Bennett, Monty Hack) - (All Moose Legionnaires invited after lunch to hear Comments)
1:30 PM  WOTM Session II

1:30 PM  LOOM SESSION II

ALL CHECKS FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, ENDOVEMENT, AND SPECIAL PROJECTS WILL BE COLLECTED AT DOOR (Checks will not be read when collected. -- Lodges with total giving of $1000.00 or more will be read later in the session.)

CALL TO ORDER (Charlie Geary)
LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM (Ken Bygler, Coordinator)
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS TOURNAMENTS AND FBMA SPORTS (Tony Allbaugh)
REMARKS FROM MOOSEHAVEN BOARD MEMBER (Bobby Baker)
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS (Stephen Vella)
RITUAL (James Malsbury)
MINUTES WORKSHOP (Roy Rawlings)
TERRITORY MANAGERS COMMENTS/TOPICS (TBD)
REPORT OF ASSN LIAISON
UP COMING ITEMS of IMPORTANCE (Charlie Geary)
ROLL CALL of LODGES (Dan O'Neal)
PAST SUPREME GOVERNORS REMARKS (Ross Fleet, Liguori Saladin)
REPORT OF CHECKS COLLECTED (Dan O'Neal)
FINAL CREDENTIALS

7:00PM  Karaoke Contest

SATURDAY MAY 2ND

7 AM-5 PM  REGISTRATION

8:30 AM  GENERAL SESSION I

CALL TO ORDER (Charlie Geary)
OPENING PRAYER (Wally Machemer)
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE (James Esposito)
WELCOME OFFICIAL VISITORS -- (Judy Sisson & Brian Toseki)
DIRECTOR GENERAL, SCOTT HART VIDEO
GRAND CHANCELLOR, BARBARA McPherson VIDEO
ONE MOOSE Presentation
A comprehensive presentation on the proposed unified Moose membership. Questions & Answers to follow presentation. (Gloria Petrea & Larry Cundiff)

12:00 NOON  OFFICERS AND MEMBERS LUNCHEON (Please pre-purchase ticket-Open to ALL attendees)
(All invited after lunch to hear comments)

1:30 PM  GENERAL SESSION II

CALL TO ORDER (Charlie Geary)
WELCOME OF FIRST TIME ATTENDEES (Pres. Geary)
MOOSEHAVEN, JOHN CAPES VIDEO
MEMBERSHIP, MIKE RIOS VIDEO
MOOSEHEART, GARY URWILER VIDEO
GENERAL GOVERNOR, MIKE LEUER VIDEO
MOOSE CHARITIES (Dan Pratt, Sonja Pratt & Julia Anderson)
HISTORICAL (Whitey Burdick)
REVIEW OF ASSOCIATION FINANCES & BUDGET (Dan O'Neal)
HIGHER DEGREES (Fred Csaszar)
WEB MASTER (Marvin Gardner)
COMMENTS FROM O.V.'S
HEART OF THE COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (Scott Cushing)
YOUTH AWARENESS PROGRAM (Todd Anderson & Debbie Sunderland)
SUPREME COUNCIL MEMBER REMARKS (Rodney Hammond)
SUPREME COUNCIL MEMBER REMARKS (John Reiter)
REMARKS FROM O.V.'s (Judy Sisson & Brian Toseki)
REMARKS FROM GRAND COUNCIL MEMBER (Dawn Mackland)
REMARKS FROM DEPUTY GRAND REGENT (Laurie Nelson)
MEMBERSHIP (Scott Duncan & Shawn Esposito)
MILWAUKEE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION (Larry Cundiff)
HIGHER DEGREES (Fred Csaszar)
SAFE SURFIN' (Buddy Franklin)
PUBLICATIONS (Scott Duncan)
SPECIAL OLYMPICS (Carl Toth)
COMMENT FROM REGIONAL MANAGER

7:00PM
BANQUET – Pres. Charlie Geary, Presiding (Please Pre-purchase tickets)

FINAL COMMENTS FROM OV’S
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
PAST DISTRICT PRESIDENTS AWARDS.
BENEDICTION
ADJOURN “SINE DIE”

SUNDAY MAY 3RD

7:30 AM
PAST PRESIDENT’S BREAKFAST ON YOUR OWN

8:00 AM
PAST PRESIDENTS MEETING – Salon TBA

9:00 AM
Academy of Friendship Conferral (WOTM)

SAFE TRAVELS HOME – SHARE WHAT YOU LEARNED